Phase dependence of tensile strength of Fe-C binary steel and peritectic carbon steel during and after solidification has been studied by a technique for high temperature tensile testing. The experimental technique enabled a sample to melt and solidify without a crucible, and the measurement of a minute load in a solidification temperature range became possible. A numerical model for the analysis of phase transformation during and after solidification was developed with the assumption that local equilibrium holds at liquid/solid interface or d/g phase interface.
Introduction
Prediction and control of the deformation behavior of solidified shell and the solidification mode during solidification are important to improve the quality of continuously cast steel slabs. Many researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] have studied tensile strength and elongation because the high temperature physical properties of carbon steel were necessary for prediction and control of the stress in the solidified shell.
The solidification mode of carbon steel changes depending on the carbon concentration during solidification, and the primary phase might become either d or g phase. Moreover, the d/g transformation occasionally occurs during and after solidification, and then the solidification sequence is finally completed. Though, in this way, it seems to be important to consider the phase change during solidification for understanding the deformation behavior of solidified shell. However there have been few studies on the relationship between phase and tensile strength. [19] [20] Therefore, in the present study, using a high temperature tensile test device where the measurement of a minute load is possible, the behavior of both tensile strength and elongation during and after solidification of Fe-C binary steels and peritectic carbon steel were examined. Moreover, the phase dependency of tensile strength and elongation of steel during solidification was examined including the measurement results of tensile strength and elongation concerning stainless steels, 15) carbon steels of practical composition 16) and high chromium steels 17) which the authors had been researching up to now. From these results, the characteristics of deformation behavior for the initially solidified shell during solidification of the peritectic carbon steel containing alloying elements was studied.
Experiment Procedures

Composition of Samples
Chemical compositions of the steel samples used in this study are listed in Table 1 . In order to investigate both the primary phase during solidification and the transformation behavior from d phase to g phase, carbon content was varied between 0.005 and 0.56 mass%. The 30 kg steel ingots were produced using the high purity electrolytic iron and the alloying elements made in a vacuum furnace, and then were hot forged at a temperature of 1 473 K for two hours in argon gas atmosphere to remove segregation in the sample. The sample was machined to the given size and shape from round bars of 2.5ϫ10 Ϫ2 m in diameter. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the high temperature tensile test apparatus used in this study. The load cell is put in the vacuum vessel, and the atmosphere in the vessel was replaced by argon gas after evacuation with a diffusion pump to 1ϫ10 Ϫ3 Pa before the experiment. The high temperature tensile test apparatus is composed of a high frequency induction coil, a loading cell, a two-color optical pyrometer and a high-speed video camera.
Experimental Apparatus
The sample size was 1ϫ10 Ϫ2 m in diameter and 1ϫ 10 Ϫ1 m in length. Both the top and bottom part of the sample were machined into the shape of a flange, and it improved the fixed position of the cylinders and the performance of the water-cooled jacket. Then the cooling condition at both the top and the bottom part of the sample was assumed to be equal, and the temperature distribution of the sample in the direction of length was also assumed to be evened. The center region of 5ϫ10 Ϫ3 m in length of sample was melted by high frequency induction heating, and then the load was measured after reaching the prescribed conditions. The gravity force is not influenced in the measured load because the shape of molten zone of the sample is maintained by both the surface tension and the electromagnetic force. The temperature of molten zone was controlled by a R-type thermocouple of 1ϫ10 Ϫ4 m in diameter welded to the sample surface at 5ϫ10 Ϫ3 m from molten zone, using the regression line obtained from a preliminary experiment which had decided the relation between the temperature of molten zone and the controlled point.
The high frequency induction heating coil used in study was made from two copper coil-shaped rings separated vertically 5ϫ10 Ϫ3 m from each other. Because the molten zone in the sample was able to be observed directly from the space between two coil-shaped rings of coil, a two-color optical pyrometer was used together with a R-type thermocouple. Moreover, cylindrical markers made of alumina of 1ϫ10 Ϫ3 m in diameter were fixed to the surface on the upper and lower right side of the molten zone with alumina adhesive, and then the change in position of this marker was recorded with a high-speed video with a time resolution of 2.2ϫ10 Ϫ4 s and space resolution of 2.0ϫ10 Ϫ6 m. From these experimental results of the displacement of the sample, the elongation of the sample was calculated during solidification.
The output signal of the load cell with a minimum detection load of 0.8 N was recorded in the data logger with a time resolution of 1ϫ10 Ϫ6 s. The data logger was synchronized with a high-speed video to start record at the same time.
Control Conditions of High Temperature Tensile
Test The sample was heated, melted and solidified sequentially according to the control conditions of high temperature tensile test. The temperature of molten zone was raised from room temperature to (solidus temperatureϪ30) K and maintained at this temperature for 30 s, and then the temperature was raised to (liquidus temperatureϩ30) K again and maintained for 120 s to keep the steady state. Afterwards, the sample was cooled at a cooling rate of 0.17 K s Ϫ1 which corresponded to about one-quarter thickness of the continuously cast steel slabs as well as Shin et al. 8) Liquidus temperature T L and solidus temperature T S were obtained by the thermodynamics equilibrium calculation software. 21) The load zero control as control conditions of tensile test was adopted until becoming T S at the temperature of molten zone, and then displacement was controlled over T S . Under these control conditions, the influence of the load addition by heat expansion of sample was ignored, and the deformation of sample by the compression of molten region was prevented. When the temperature of the molten zone reached at a preset temperature, the sample was pulled at a strain rate of 1ϫ10 Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 , the same as Shin et al., 8) and the load was measured.
Analytical Method
The relationship between tensile strength and phase state during and after solidification that was predicted by using solute redistribution model 16) was examined. The solute redistribution model used in this analysis is based on the variable space network method constructed by Murray et al. [22] [23] [24] Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of solute redistribution in the volume elements which consists of liquid, d and g phase. The characteristics of this method is able to specify the position R at liquid/d, liquid/g and d/g interface. Therefore, the local equilibrium at the interface on phase transformation is possible to assume, and the solute redistribution model connected with the thermodynamics equilibrium calculation is able to be used. In the following, the analytical method in The equations made a finite difference and then the numerical analysis was completed. The analytical methods concerning (liquidϩd), (liquidϩg) and (dϩg) two-phase are also similar. Figure 3 shows the flow chart of this analytical model. After initial composition, start temperature, an analytical element size and a cooling rate are input, the diffusion equations of volume element in an analytical element are solved. First of all, whether the primary phase is d phase or g phase is judged from the relation between solute concentration and temperature in each mesh in an analytical element. When the primary phase is g phase, the final phase is also g phase in this analytical range. When the primary phase is a d phase, it is judged whether a g phase forms from the result of the thermodynamic equilibrium calculation during solidification. When the d/g transformation is caused during solidification, the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase becomes either the (dϩg) two-phase or the g single phase at complete solidification. Temperature T emp is made to descend with a cooling rate dT/dt and time step Dt until T emp reaches final temperature T emp,end . Here, the final temperature T emp,end was 1 500 K which was a lower bound of the experiment, and the liquidus temperature, the d/g transformation temperature and the solidus temperature were decided from the thermodynamic equilibrium calculation 21) considered to be solute redistribution.
The physical properties used by calculation are listed in Table 2 and the calculation conditions are listed in Table 3 . The carbon concentration dependency on the primary dendrite arm spacing is reported so far. Ueshima et al. 25) reports that primary dendrite arm spacing decreases with increasing carbon concentration, but Kishitake et al. 26) and Suzuki et al. 27) report opposite results. Moreover, Esaka et al. 28) clarified that the carbon concentration dependency at primary dendrite arm spacing is small in the low carbon region of steel. The relationship between primary dendrite arm spacing and carbon concentration is not specified in this manner. It was assumed that the primary dendrite arm spacing was constant 700 mm at one-quarter of slab thickness the same as previous reports. 29, 30) 
Analytical Results
The relationship between phase state and temperature during solidification is predicted according to the analytical model, and then the results are shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 (a) shows the relationship between mass fraction of phase and temperature for sample FE00. The primary phase of this sample was a d phase, and when solidification was completed, it became a d single phase. The g phase formed and the (dϩg) two-phase was formed after solidification. When the temperature decreased further, it became The phase changes of sample FE10 and FE14 are shown in Figs. 4(d) and 4(e), respectively. Both samples correspond to the hypo-peritectic region on the equilibrium phase diagram. The primary phase of sample FE10 and FE14 were the d phase, and the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase formed because of the appearance of g phases before complete solidification. The liquid phase disappeared with progress of solidification, and solidification was completed in the state of (dϩg) two-phase.
Figure 4(f) shows the change in the mass fraction of phase with temperature for sample FE18. The d phase solidified as primary phase, and then the (liquidϩdϩg) threephase formed during solidification. The mass fraction of d phase decreased with progress of solidification contrary to an increase of g phase after the formation of g phase. The phase of sample became the (dϩg) two-phase when the solidification was completed, and the g phase formed finally in this experimental temperature range. As the sample FE18 corresponds to the hyper-peritectic carbon range on the equilibrium phase diagram, the phase changes from the primary d phase to the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase, the (liquidϩg) two-phase sequentially before the final g single phase.
Figure 4(g) shows the relationship between mass fraction of phase and the temperature of sample FE28. The d phase was solidified as a primary phase, and the g phase formed in the mushy zone, and then the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase formed. Then, the (liquidϩg) two-phase formed, and finally the g single phase formed just after solidification.
Figure 4(h) shows the phase change behavior of sample FE56. The solidification mode of FE56 was different from other samples. The primary phase was a g phase and the mushy zone was wide, and the g single phase formed when the solidification was completed. Figure 5 shows the experimental results of tensile strength during solidification. The predicted result of tensile strength, which is shown by the solid line, is described later. and the temperature dependency of the tensile strength is especially small for FE04 as well as FE00. The tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature in the (dϩg) two-phase for both samples. Considering the relation between phase and temperature of Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), the tensile strength increased with increasing the fraction of g phase and decreasing the fraction of d phase. From these results, the tensile strength in (dϩg) two-phase is thought to change depending on the phase state. The relationship between the strength and temperature of samples FE10, FE14 and FE18 are shown in Figs. 5(d), 5(e), and 5(f), respectively. The (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase existed in the solidification mode of samples FE10, FE14 and FE18 unlike sample FE00, FE04 and FE08. The tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature in the g single phase after the d/g transformation was completed.
Experimental Results
The experimental results of tensile strength of sample FE28 are shown in Fig. 5(g) . The d/g transformation finished before completing solidification, and the (liquidϩg) two-phase was formed. The tensile strength appeared in the liquid and solid coexistence as well as other samples, and the tensile strength increased with progress of solidification.
Figure 5(h) shows the relationship between tensile strength and temperature of sample FE56. It is characteristic that the primary phase was the g phase and the g phase did not change during solidification unlike other samples. The tensile strength appeared in the liquid and solid coexistence region as well as other samples, and the tensile strength increased with progress of solidification.
From the experimental results, it is clarified that the tensile strength deeply relates to the phase transformation behavior, and the tensile strength of g phase is larger than that of d phase and the temperature dependency of tensile strength of the g phase is also larger than that of d phase.
Discussions
Phase Dependency of Tensile Strength after Solidification
The authors have measured the tensile strength of stainless steels, 15) carbon steels 16) and high chromium steels, 17) and then have experimentally shown that the tensile strength of d single phase and g single phase could be arranged by the temperatures difference based on the temperature of transformation start. Therefore, a series of result was also arranged by the temperature difference in this study.
The relationship between tensile strength and temperature difference based on the temperature of transformation start is shown in Fig. 6 collectively. The tensile strength of g phase could be arranged by the temperature difference independent of the kind of sample, and the tensile strength increased with increasing the temperature difference. Though the tensile strength of d phase could be arranged by the temperature difference as well as the case of g phase, the temperature dependency of d phase was smaller than that of g phase. The relationship between tensile strength of d phase or g phase and temperature difference was also arranged by results of previous data, and then the equation of regression line are given as follows: Where, s j : tensile strength of j phase (MPa) (jϭd or g phase), T j,start : temperature of transformation start of j phase (K) and T: temperature (K).
The difference between d phase and g phase is mainly crystal structure, and the crystal structure of d phase is body-centered cubic lattice and that of g phase is face-centered cubic lattice. The number of slip plane of body-centered cubic lattice is more than that of face-centered cubic lattice. Therefore, it seems that the d phase is deformed more easily than the g phase.
Tensile Strength and Elongation during Solidification
It is necessary to clarify the behavior of tensile strength and elongation during solidification, because it is thought that surface and internal cracking in continuously cast steel slabs relate to the stress in solidified shell. Then, the tensile strength and the elongation of sample FE00, FE04, FE08 and FE56 where the d/g transformation is not caused during solidification are arranged with the fraction solid, and these results are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 (a) shows the relationship between tensile strength and fraction solid. The tensile strength appeared at the fraction solid of 0.8 for both d phase and g phase, and this result was in the range of Shin et al. 8) and previous studies. [15] [16] [17] It seems that the dendrites begin to combine mutually at the fraction solid of 0.8 32) because the tensile strength does not appear until the fraction solid of 0.8 in this experimental result, and the tensile strength also increases so that the combined region of dendrites may increase with increasing the fraction solid after dendrites combine mutually. Though the tensile strength increased as the fraction solid increased for both the d phase and g phase, the tensile strength changed with the phase state. The tensile strength of g phase was larger than that of d phase when the solidification was completed. Figure 7 (b) shows the change of elongation with fraction solid during solidification. The elongation appeared at the fraction solid of 0.8 for all samples and it was corresponding to the fraction solid at which the tensile strength appeared. This result was similar to the result of Suzuki et al. 33) The elongation increased with increasing the fraction solid for both d phase and g phase. However, the phase dependency observed for the tensile strength was not allowed by the elongation. Schmidtmann et al. [4] [5] [6] [7] reported that the zero ductility temperature was different from the zero strength temperature, because a minute elongation measured by a reduction area R.A. was not able to be evaluated.
The regression line concerning both tensile strength and elongation, and fraction solid are shown by the following equations: Where, s j L/S : tensile strength of j phase during solidification (MPa) (jϭd or g phase), e j L/S : elongation of j phase during solidification (%), f j : mass fraction of j phase (Ϫ) and f s : fraction solid (Ϫ), respectively. Figure 6 showed that the tensile strength of steel was able to be predicted with the temperature difference based on the temperature of transformation start for d phase or g phase just after solidification.
Prediction of Tensile Strength during and after Solidification
In the following, the tensile strength in (dϩg) coexisting phase was predicted by using the rule of additivity, 34) and the validity was examined. Depending on the rule of additivity, the tensile strength in (dϩg) coexisting phase can be shown by the next expression as first approximation:
Where, s j : tensile strength of j phase (MPa) (jϭdϩg, d or g phase) and f j : mass fraction of j phase (Ϫ).
The tensile strength of d single phase and g single phase were used by the relation shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , and the mass fraction of d phase and g phase were used by the relation shown in Fig. 4 , respectively. The tensile strength © 2002 ISIJ of (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase can be shown by the Eq. (17) because the tensile strength of liquid phase is zero. The above equation was applied to sample FE00-FE56, and the measured value was compared with the predicted value, and then the validity of prediction by the rule of additivity was examined.
The predicted results of sample FE00-FE56 are shown in Figs. 5(a)-5(h) by the solid line, respectively. It seems that the tensile strength of d single phase, g single phase and (dϩg) coexisting phase during and after solidification can be predicted by this prediction method because the predicted value of tensile strength was in good agreement with the measured value.
Peritectic Reaction 6.4.1. Tensile Strength and Elongation
It was found that the tensile strength during solidification depended on not only the fraction solid but also the mass fraction of d phase or g phase. Then, the relationship between tensile strength and elongation, and the mass fraction of d phase and g phase for 0.10 and 0.14 mass% C steel sample which have peritectic reaction were examined by using the solute redistribution model. The phase dependency of elongation between d phase and g phase was not observed during solidification under this experimental condition. Figure 8(a) shows the relationship between fraction of phase and fraction solid for a 0.10 mass% C steel sample. The d phase as primary phase existed at the fraction solid of 0.8 and the fraction of d phase increased as the fraction solid increased, and showed a maximum value. And then, the fraction of d phase began to decrease when the g phase formed.
Though the change in the fraction of phase for 0.14 mass% C steel sample is shown in Fig. 8(b) , this behavior of the phase change was greatly different from a 0.10 mass% C steel sample. The fraction of d phase increased with increasing fraction solid and showed a maximum value. The fraction of d phase decreased with an increase in the g phase as the fraction solid increased after the formation of g phase. Since then, the ratio of d phase to g phase was reversed before complete solidification and the fraction of g phase was larger than that of d phase at a fraction solid of 1.0.
Thus, the phase change depends on the carbon concentration during solidification for the peritectic carbon steel which forms the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase. Figure 9(a) shows the relationship between tensile strength and fraction solid for a 0.10mass% C steel sample. The relationship between fraction of phase and fraction solid for d phase and g phase was given by the result of Fig. 8(a) , and the relationship between tensile strength and fraction of d phase and g phase was given by the Eqs. (13) and (14), respectively. Though the tensile strength of d phase increased as fraction solid increased once, the increase rate decreased after the g phase formed. However, for a 0.10 mass% C steel sample, the tensile strength during solidification seems to be governed by the d phase because the tensile strength of d phase is larger than that of g phase.
The relationship between tensile strength and fraction solid for a 0.14 mass% C steel sample is shown in Fig. 9(b) . Though the tensile strength appeared at a fraction solid of 0.8 as well as in the case shown in Fig. 9(a) . After the tensile strength of g phase increased with increasing the fraction of phase, the tensile strength of d phase and g phase reversed during solidification and this behavior of tensile strength was greatly different from a 0.10 mass% C steel sample. Figure 10 shows the change of elongation for d phase and g phase with the fraction solid. Figure 10(a) shows the relationship between elongation and fraction solid for a 0.10 mass% C steel sample. The elongation of d phase appeared at a fraction solid of 0.8, and these values increased with an increase in the fraction solid. Though the g phase formed before complete solidification, the elongation of g phase was smaller than that of d phase. Figure 10 (b) shows the relationship between elongation and fraction solid for a 0.14 mass% C steel sample. The elongation of both d phase and g phase changed corresponding to the fraction solid. It is characteristic that the elongation of the d phase and the g phase are reversed during solidification at fraction solid of 0.98 unlike the case of 0.10 mass% C steel sample.
It has been thought that the crack of solidified shell in continuously cast steel slabs causes either when the strain applied to the solidified shell exceeds the critical strain or the stress applied to the shell exceeds the fracture strength. The critical strain and the fracture strength have been chiefly arranged by the carbon concentration.
When materials with different high temperature physical properties are combined, such as d phase and g phase, it is thought that cracking occurs because of the generation of strain at these interfaces. 35 ) Figure 11 shows the change of tensile strength and elongation with fraction solid when the strain is generated for the Fe-0.14mass%C steel during solidification. The range of fraction solid was calculated by the solute redistribution model. The phases, which governed the tensile strength and the elongation, were changed by the fraction solid individually. In the range of fraction solid from 0.88 to 0.92, the strain was generated in the g phase because both tensile strength and elongation of g phase were smaller than that of d phase. In the range of fraction solid from 0.92 to 0.98, the tensile strength of d phase was smaller than that of the g phase, on the contrary the elongation of d phase was larger than that of g phase. The strain was not generated in the both d phase and g phase in this range of fraction solid. When growing more than fraction solid of 0.98, the elongation of g phase was larger than that of d phase. The strain was generated in the d phase because the tensile strength of d phase was also smaller than that of g phase. These regions in which strain are generated are shown with a slash area in this figure.
For this sample, the strain is generated two times during solidification. It is necessary to evaluate the deformation behavior of solidified shell during solidification taking not only the tensile strength or the elongation but also the fraction of d phase and g phase into consideration.
As the changed of phase during solidification depends on the carbon concentration when the cooling rate is constant, the tensile strength, the elongation and the range of fraction solid where the strain causes depends on the carbon concentration. It is necessary that the range of fraction solid where the strain occurs is considered to evaluate the dependency of carbon concentration to the strain which acts on the solidified shell.
To show the relationship between tensile strength and elongation, and the range of fraction solid where strain is generated, the strain energy E is newly defined. (18) Where, E j : strain energy of j phase (jϭd or g phase) (MPa · %), s j : tensile strength of j phase (MPa), e j : elongation of j phase (%) and D f s,j : range of fraction solid of j phase where strain is generated (Ϫ). The tensile strength was estimated by Eqs. (13) and (14), and the elongation was done by Eqs. (15) and (16) . Figure 12 shows the relationship between strain energy and carbon concentration.
The strain energy of both d and g phase changed with carbon concentration, and showed a maximum value. The strain energy of g phase was generated in the low carbon concentration region compared with that of d phase, and the value of strain energy of g phase was larger than that of d phase. The relationship between normalized index 36, 37) of longitudinal surface crack of slabs and carbon concentration is also shown in Fig. 12 . The distribution of normalized index of longitudinal surface crack was almost corresponding to that of strain energy of g phase. From the result shown in Fig. 11 , it seems that the fraction solid where strain energy of g phase is generated is lower than that of d phase.
Therefore, it is thought that the strain which acts on g phase during solidification is a cause in the longitudinal surface crack of slabs.
Influence of Alloying Elements
Though the behavior of tensile strength of Fe-C binary steel has been examined, silicon, manganese, phosphorus and sulfur are contained in commercial steel as the main solute element. It is necessary to clarify the influence of alloying element on the solidification behavior to understand the tensile strength of commercial steel. Figure 13 shows the relationship between liquidussolidus temperature range and carbon concentration, which is calculated by using the solute redistribution model under various alloying elements. Moreover, the liquidus-solidus temperature range, which is calculated from the Fe-C binary equilibrium phase diagram, is also shown by a dotted line for the comparison.
In the low carbon concentration region, though there was a few difference between liquidus-solidus temperature range calculated by the equilibrium phase diagram and by the solute redistribution model, these difference appeared when carbon concentration increased more than 0.09 mass% C. The decrease in the solidus temperature was large in the solute redistribution model because of the segregation during solidification.
In the case of considering the solute redistribution, the liquidus-solidus temperature range increased as the carbon concentration increased independently of the alloying elements. The influence of sulfur and phosphorus on the liquidus-solidus temperature range was large in the concentration of alloying elements in this study, and that range became large in the low carbon region, especially when sulfur was added.
It is understood that the liquidus-solidus temperature range is governed by not only carbon concentration but also silicon, manganese, phosphorus and sulfur.
Tensile Strength of Peritectic Steel
In the following, the tensile strength of peritectic steel which contains silicon, manganese, phosphorus and sulfur is discussed. These results were arranged by the analytical results by using solute redistribution model and then the validity of prediction method of tensile strength was examined. Figure 14(a) shows the relationship between fraction of phase which calculated by the solute redistribution model and temperature for sample PS. The primary phase of this sample was the d phase, and the (liquidϩdϩg) three-phase was formed during solidification by the appearance of g phase. The d phase disappeared in the liquid and solid coexistence region, and the (liquidϩg) two-phase formed and then the g single phase formed just after solidification. Figure 14(b) shows the relationship between tensile strength and temperature for sample PS. The tensile strength appeared in the liquid and solid coexistence region, and the tensile strength increased with decreasing temperature. The predicted result of tensile strength, which shown by the solid line was in good agreement with the measured values. Figure 15(a) shows the relationship between fraction of phase and fraction solid. Though the fraction of d phase increased once with an increase in the fraction solid, the d phase decreased rapidly after the g phase was formed, and then the d phase disappeared before complete solidification. The fraction solid at which the fraction of d phase and g phase became equal was 0.98. Figure 15(b) shows the relationship between tensile strength of either d phase or g phase and fraction solid. The primary phase was the d phase and the tensile strength of d phase was small. The tensile strength of g phase increased rapidly with increasing the fraction solid after the formation of g phase, and then the tensile strength of g phase became larger than that of d phase. Though the fraction solid at which the tensile strength of d phase and g phase became equal was 0.97, this value differed from the fraction solid at which fraction of d and g phase became equal shown in Fig. 15(a) . Figure 15 (c) shows the relationship between elongation of d phase and g phase, and fraction solid. After the formation of g phase, the elongation of d phase decreased. The elongation of g phase increased more than that of d phase at the fraction solid of 0.98.
It seems that the possibility of crack occurrence in the continuous casting slabs for hypo-peritectic carbon steel rises, because the fraction solid at which the elongation of d phase becomes equal to that of g phase is different from the fraction solid at which the tensile strength of d phase becomes equal to that of g phase, and then the strain is generated two times.
Conclusions
In this study, the tensile strength and the elongation of peritectic carbon steel and Fe-C binary steel were measured with a high temperature tensile test device during and after solidification. From the result of comparison of relationship between tensile strength and elongation, and phase state, the following conclusions were obtained.
(1) The tensile strength during and after solidification changed depending on the phase state such as d phase and g phase.
(2) The zero strength temperature was the same as the zero ductility temperature and this temperature corresponded to the fraction solid of 0.8.
(3) The tensile strength and elongation of d phase and g phase during solidification was able to show with the equations as a function of fraction solid and fraction of phase. The tensile strength of d phase and g phase after solidification was able to show with the equations as a function of the temperature difference. The tensile strength of (dϩg) coexisting phase during and after solidification was able to show with the equation by additivity rule as a first approximation.
(4) The tensile strength in the liquid and solid coexistent region was necessary to be considered both the tensile strength of d phase and g phase, and the fraction of phase, and was not possible to be evaluated by either the tensile strength of d phase or g phase, or the fraction of phase.
(5) The strain seems to act on either of d or g phase where both tensile strength and elongation are smaller. In the hypo-peritectic carbon range, it is thought that the strain acts on g phase during solidification is a cause in the longitudinal surface crack of continuously cast steel slabs.
